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"BOC CLYNE OWNNOR
AT MAY ESFA MEETING
Moskowitz Gets Vote Of Confidence

IN an amazing show of strength, 41 science-fiction and fantasy 
^yis turned out lor the May 4, meeting of the ESPA* despite the fact 
that no notices had been received* no celebrities announced, and 
in the face of a torrential downpour*

SAM Moskowitz, Director, read several letters received as a result 
of the last writeup in the Newark 
Sunday News; also a letter of in
quiry from Albert Mitchell and
Bruce Chapman for The Answer Man 
program; a reply from the editor 
of the Ncw York Timos Book Rev
iew section to tho back-handed 
slam taken at scionce-fiction in 
Donald Barr’s recent review of 
Jules Verne’s Trip to the Moon; 
a review of John’Campbell’s book 
The Atomic S^tory in a highly un- 
complimentary vein • was read and 
then* given to Thos. 3. Gardner, 
Ph*D. to dissect*

THE writeup on science-fiction 
’in' khis Wook magazine was spoken 
on* IF'1' was also announced that 
because of inordinately high cost 
refreshments had boon cancelled 
for this meeting*

ANTHONY Ceaser then made a mo
tion that "Tho ESEA endorse a 
continuance of tho mature, for
ward. looking program being carr
ied forward by $am Moskowitz, in 
view of the fine results previ* 
ously obtained, and the high cal
ibre of tho writeup deceived as a 
(continued on pago 54, column 1)

the answer man
SCIRNCE-fiction fans who won

der where Albert Mitchell, The 
Answer Mein, gets the correct ans
wers to almost impossible sci
ence-fiction questions for -his 
radio program may as well know 
that Sam. Moskowitz is responsible 
for the replies* Tho Answer Man 
was referred to Sam Moskov;it 
William S, Baring-Gould, author 
of kittle Superman? What Now? 
when some science - fi c t ibn fan 
wrote in requesting information 
on C‘* A. Brandt’s proposed maga
zine*___________

PADGETT AND TUCKER BISTED AMONG 
BEST WHODUNITS OF 1946

THE Mystery Writers of America 
in voting on the best detective 
novel of 1946 included in their 
voting The Brass Ring by Dewis 
Padgett and The Chinese Doll by 
Wilson (Bob ) Tucker a -sm
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result.” This vias seconded by 
T}ios. S, Gardner, and the club 
voted for this overwhelmingly- 
with the exception of a small 
group of dissenters.

JOE Kennedy reviewed the out
standing fantasy events • of the 
past month, followedby Hr. Gard
ner’s talk on the essentials for 
the writing and appreciation - 
of science-fiction, & also endor
sing the views that juvenile an
tics by the younger fans must be 
dispensed with if science-fiction 
fandom is to continue to progress.

RAYMOND Van Houten, old -time 
fan just back from overseas, en
dorsed the view that the onus of 
"escape” literature on science
fiction had been proven wrong and 
refuted, as Moskowitz had pre
viously said, by reviewers of the 
science-fiction anthologies in 
t|io two leading scientific jour
nals in the United States, The 
Scientific Monthly, and the Chom- 
ical and Engineering N ows , and 
urged that science-^Liction side 
ih with the scientists rather 
then the literary men for its 
own best interest.

HANNES Bok, well know^ artist 
and author, was special guest of 
the ESEA and ho spoke briefly on 
various artistic matters, and an
swered questions directed to him.

RONALD Clyne, who is now doing 
a-major illustrating job for a 
new limited editions group, said 
that after at tending"mootings of 
several other major fan organi
zations Jae could honestlyT say 
that the E3EA was far ahead of 
any other similar organization in 
set-up, outlook and mature pro
gram.

< DAUL Dennis O’Connor, publish
er of The Eox Women, said that he 
hbpod to have the second Merritt, 
The Black Wheel, ready for dis
tribution at the Philcon and sp
oke of a great feature, revealed 
to the club in confidence, he 

planned1 to have presented at the 
PhiIcon. Ho stated that there was 
a strong possibility his company 
could get a hitherto unpublished 
novel of Olaf Stapleton of ex
treme length. Ho also revealed 
that Dennis Whoatly and Louis 
Tracey wore pseodynms of M. P 
ShielI

ABE Osh insky spoke of a tour 
by joop down tho Pan-American 
Highway to South America, that 
he and a friend of his were plan
ning in order to view first hand 
the forthcoming eclipse for the 
World Astronomical Association of 
which nHeOs'h insky is President ♦ 
(If Oshinsky makes the trip, h e 
will act as Fantasy-Times and 
Cosmic News Service’ reporter ai|d 
send back weekly reports.) This 
plan received a largo write-up in 
tho Brooklyn Eagle, priomior 
Brooklyn and Long Island paper.

ANTHONY Ceaser then revealed 
that in oxaming the library of 
tho groat poet, Edward Markhanj^ 
who wrote the world famous Man 
With tho Hoe, at the Webster Un
iversity on Staton Island,he dis
covered that 1/3 of a gigantid 
library of* thousands of volumes 
was fantasy. Edward Markham had 
boon a * science-fiction and fan
tasy fan!

THEN adjournment was called 
to one of the most successful 
Eastern Science-Fiction Assoc ia4» 
'•bion (e'SEA) mootings over held.

4

The Cosmic Reporter
edited by Lane Stannard
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THE Green LUn by Harold M. Sh- 
e r man," p ub 1 is He'd in Amazing St or- 
ies late last year, has just app- 
oared in pocket-book form. Pub
lished by Century Publications of 
Chicago, as Number"'Tb4 of “thoir 
Century Adventure Serios, it has 
a very good cover, similar to thb 
Ono used on Amazing, and contains 
128 pages. It" isprinted complete 
(continued on page 55, column 1)
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FANTASY READER
DONALD A. Uollheim, editor of 

^von Fantasy Reader writes us 
that the third Av on Fantasy Read
er is on its way to the printers\ 
Among other stories it '.Till carry 
H. G. 'wells’ rarest science-fic
tion short story, The Queer Story 
of BrownlowTs Newspaper; A. Tier r- 
itt’s Rhythm^of the Spheres; Ray 
Bradbury * s 'Homecoming* Prank Ow
en^ The Silent Trees, as well as 
tales by C. L. Lio ore, Stephen Gr- 
endon (the first now story bought 
for this collection), H. P* Love
craft • and ot hers *

MR. Uollhoim answered a number 
of questions that Fantasy-Times 
had asked him concerning the mag
azine. About inside illustrations
and a readers1 column, LIr. V/oll- 
hoim answered, "I do not believe 
that it is likely that there will 
bo any inside illustrations for 
future issues, we prefer to con
sider the Fantasy Reader as a 
book, as a series of anthologies, 
and we wish to maintain- book for
mat as much as possible. For the 
same reason I think that a read
ers’ column in such a publication 
would be somewhat superfluous. 
Though we are anxious • to hear 
from your readers, wo cannot feel 
that wo do them a service by ut
ilizing pages on such communica
tions which can better be devo
ted to fiction.”

* ON the questions concerning- 
Hr. Lollheim’s connection with 
Aco BablicyrGions and the Keller 
story hT bought Tor them, ho an- 
scrod,. ".Pm not connected with 
the Ac£ Jag az ines in any way, 
shaped or form# “"I resigned from 
that organization about a month 
and a half ago and am now associ
ated full-time with Avon Books . I 
had scheduled Dr. Keller’s story, 
"Praying Hands", with a change of 
title that I cannot at this mo
ment recall, for appearance in 
the September issue of ,10-Story 
Detective magazine. Uhothcr it 
5111 actually appear, in that spec

CAMPBELL BOOK SUBSTITUTES "RHETOR
IC FOR FACT" SAYS N. Y. TIMES

JOHN W< Campbell’s new book, 
The Atomic Story published by 
Henry Holt’/received lushing crit
icism at the pen of stephen V/hcd- 
er in the Book Review Section of 
the York Times for April 27.

IN a challenging ar it i quo,St ep 
hen wheeler accused Campboll of 
being......"free with...Ifacts’, 
about which he cannot possibly 
have accurate knowledge. Even 
when the answers arc public prop
erty, Jr. Campbell' is as likely 
as not to be wrong. He confuses 
tho Hiroshima and- the Nagasaki 
type, of atom bomb. His account 
of the accidents at Los Alamos, 
which killed two scientists, is 
both erroneous and misleading. 
But those examples- could be mul
tiplied for columns. Finally he 
subsitutes Rhetoric for fact- 
whenever it serves his purpose. 
His style is constantly one of 
high synthetic excitement which 
carries the reader along for a 
page or two and then bcomes far*- 
too hyper-thyroid for comfort. 
Mr. Campbell’s book suffers most 
because the other two fthree at
omic energy books were lumped to
gether in one review) are avail
able."

IT is not known whether the 
reviewer, Stephen Wheeler is 
scientifically qualified to re
view tho book since no scientific 
title prefaces or appends his 
name. In view of this fact we are 
turning a copy of the book over 
to our Science Editor, Dr. Thomas 
S. Gardner, who has the necessary 
background to properly review and 
evaluate a scientific text, and 
his review will appear in our 
pages shortly._________________ sm

^ific issTo is impossiblo to say 
until whoever is now editing that 
•publication closes proofs,"
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"A Cosmic Publication"

THE COSMIC REPORTER 
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and unabridged and while it is 
not the best story of science
fiction, it is the best story 
Arnazing published in 1946* It was 
published in Arnazing as a new 
story policy, at the time of the 
now infamous "Palmer insanity------  
Hoax ".-Is

Fantasy in the Theatre
,by David Kishi 

•
J GOOD news! The past month has 

shown quite an increase in films 
and plays of interest to fans:

. OR SOH ‘Jelles will produce, di
rect and star in a screen version 
of Macbeth • for Republic Pictures 
this’ Summer . The picture will be 
done in black and white and with 
res enable economyo It is schedul
ed^ to start in June. Pans who are 
not familiar with Shakespear will 
soe the fantasy in this "liter
ate" film, in the form of the 
ghost of Banquo (a general in the 
story-), and a few other appari- 
t ipns,

■ ANOTHER Shakespoar it om,Hamlet 
will soon be picturized at J * Ar- 
thhr Rank’s Deham Studios in Eng
land, and will bo ready for re
lease in late Winter* It will st
ar Laurence Olivier, and Jean 
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Simmons, a nowcomer. This pictur- 
ization in all probabilities will 
be far better than the America^ 
film Macbeth* This too contains d 
few ghosts. H

PERENC Molnar’s play Miracle 
in the Mountains opened' on ApfiX 
19 th at The' Tlayhouse* It is 
dscribed as a legend and it takes 
place about a century ago in 
the Carpathian Mountains* This 
play unfortunately had a short 
run of only three shows* However, 
the play was not discontinued be- 
cause of the inconcinnity of Mol-, 
nar’s writing* The reason being 
that difficulty arose when thorei 
was a change in sponsors.

LEUIS Carroil’s fantasy Alice 
in wonderland has finally return^ 
od at the International Theatre* 
under the auspices of Rita Hansan 
and the American Repertory Theat
re .It is an adoption of both Car
roll’s Alice in Wonderland and 
Through the Losing Glass Uy PIE 
orida Priebus and MliTiGallicn- 
no. ‘Bambi Linn plays tho title 
role* - <

EXPERIMENTAL Theatre, Inc* who 
have produced many fantasies bof 
ore are presenting Great - Camp* 
aigh by Arnold Sundgaard*" ms" 
play incorporates the elements of 
dance and music; and concerns $ 
plea for awareness of potential 
threats to democratic principles 
in a* campaign for Presidency (of 
the U* S*)<. This will run for the 
customary five weeks*

SOME SPECIaL NEUS’’ \
AT The Museum of Modern Art 

(11 UosT 53rd, NY) starting" this 
coming June 16th will present a 
new series of film revivals. In 
tho Legend and Pantasy Series 
many films, some by Pritz Lang, 
some by Paul Wegener,will bo prof 
sentod.Also films under'the Pritz 
Lang series will follow-* Metrepo* 
lis* and M are included. -dk

PAST DEADLINE: The PSPS meeting T; 
today will have Helen Cloukoy as. 
speaker. Their new constitution A 
will be submitted to the members*’ 
Meeting will start at 8 P.M*


